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Hear Us Roar

Upcoming
Events:






5/29/17—
Memorial Day
6/1/17—K–1
Awards Ceremony
6/1/17– SSC &
ELAC Meeting,
4:00 pm in Staff
Room
6/2/17— E & M’s
Reptile Family
Show, 4:00 pm
and 6:00 pm in
Cafeteria

Classified Appreciation Week:
This week we
celebrated our Classified staff all week
long! Our classified
staff are all a very important part of our
team! They are the
first persons our students see when they
arrive at school and
the last persons they
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see when they go
home! Thank you
for always doing
your job with a
smile and for taking
the very best care of
our students. Apart
from that you make
our jobs easier by
keeping the school
running smoother!
Thank you
again for all you do!
You are our super
heroes! We hope
you have enjoyed
receiving treats and
little tokens of appreciation this
week.
CAASPP Testing
FINISHED:
The month of
May was filled with
students working
diligently to show
what they know on
the CAASPP test.
We completed testing today with 100%
participation.
Thank you to our
3rd through 5th
grade teachers for
your perseverance
and dedication in
ensuring that students were given an
optimal testing environment. We’d also

like to thank our K
-2 teachers and
students for being
respectful and
helping keep all
academic areas
quiet for testing.
Fruit & Vegetable
Program:
On Friday
we had a visit from
the Fruit & Vegetable program.
Each morning
when the breakfast wagons are
returned to the
cafeteria each
class receive a bag
of fruits or veggies
that are distributed to students before morning recess. Our visitors
were pleased with

how we run our
program. They visited classrooms
and observed students along with
Mr. Miller and our
Cafeteria Lead
Monica Wallis. The
visitors shared
ways to serve more
exotic fruit and
veggies like blueberries, raspberries, and mango.
Thank you cafeteria staff for always
looking for ways to
improve the food
we serve our students.
College Thursday:
For this
week’s college Thursday stud
ents learned facts

on California Institute of Technology.
The university primary campus is located
in Pasadena Ca. The four-year undergraduate program emphasizes instruction in
the arts and sciences. Caltech offers 24
majors and six minors across all six academic divisions. The University also offers
interdisciplinary programs in Applied
Physics, Biochemistry, Bioengineering,
Computation and Neural Systems, Control and Dynamical Systems, Environmental Science and Engineering, Geobiology and Astrobiology, Geochemistry, and
Planetary Astronomy. The most popular
options are Chemical Engineering, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Physics. Please
visit www.caltech.edu for more information On the California Institute of
Technology.
Career Fridays:
This week’s Career Friday featured
the career of a Veterinarian. To become a
veterinarian, you will have to earn a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree from an
accredited college of veterinary medicine.
Many schools admit applicants who don't
have a bachelor's degree, however, having
one will increase the odds of getting accepted. Veterinarians tend to the
healthcare needs of animals, including
pets, livestock, and zoo and laboratory animals. Most vets work in private clinics,
treating companion animals, for example,
dogs and cats. Some duties include making diagnoses of illnesses and perform
medical procedures. Additional duties for
veterinarians include taking x-rays, writing prescriptions, suturing wounds, giving
vaccinations, and advising owners on
proper follow-up care.

Have a Restful 3 Day
Weekend!
~Mrs. Cerda

